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The task of the György Gottsegen National Cardiovascular Institute (Budapest) is the complex cardiovascular

examination, non-invasive and invasive therapy of the entire spectrum of cardiovascular diseases for both children

and adults, including interventional cardiology, electrophysiology, cardiac surgery and heart transplantation, as well

as vascular surgery. Our primary task is the prevention of cardiovascular diseases and the monitoring of cardiology

diseases. The Institute serves an average of 9,000 inpatients and 90,500 outpatients annually on 282 beds and 28

specialized outpatient clinics.

Hospital Facts &Data



During diagnostic procedures and heart surgeries performed at the Institute, we use very expensive and
special equipment. Since only a part of the performed surgeries can be planned in advance, a wide variety of
tools must be kept in stock. When choosing tools, we strive to use good quality and modern technology,
which is why the inventory value of these tools is very high. In order to ensure an optimal stock, the most
expedient solution is to operate a consignment warehouse, where the goal is to ensure a permanent stock in
such a way that the used equipment can be replaced almost immediately at the rate of use.



Material and device identification in the beginning
 We have been using different types of barcodes for product identification for more

than 20 years. In the past, we couldn't get manufacturers and suppliers to use
uniform barcodes on their products.

 The barcode was specified and manufactured according to our own internal plans.





 By using the barcode created according to the internal plans, it was possible to
identify and select only the products from the article body.

 Additional data related to the product selected using the barcode scanner
(production number, LOT number, production date, expiration date, unique
identifier) had to be recorded manually in each case when the receipt was
prepared.

 This work process contained a lot of possibilities for error and required a lot of
time.



 6-8 years ago, product distributors started to replace

old product identification barcodes with a new type

of barcode.

 At that time, distributors were not yet familiar with

the structure of the GS1 standard.

 They knew nothing about barcode technology.



 With the appearance of one- and two-dimensional barcodes,
our previous product identification system became unusable.

 Again, manual data entry had to be used.





 Getting to know the GS1 standard,

 Interpretation of the technical parameters included in the standard, (data content 

identifiers -AI, group separators -GS),

 Getting to know the databases related to the parameters,

 Interpretation of fixed and variable length technological data defining the structure of 

GS1 barcodes,

 Separation of various collective packaging units of the product (may vary by

manufacturer),

 Correspondence of unique and various collection packages.

Getting to know the standard and barcodes



The UDI system - Unique Device Identification
 The Unique Device Identification System aims to provide a globally harmonized

framework for the identification of medical devices in order to significantly
improve the quality of care, ensure patient safety and make business processes
more efficient.

 The introduction of the UDI system is an international process, which is
required in the European Union by Regulations 745/2017 (MDR) and 746/2017
(IVDR), while in the USA by the US FDA, Final Rule (09/24/2013) legal
documents .

 The aim of the EU Regulations is to guarantee the safe use of medical devices in
two ways:
 strengthening the rules for the market distribution of devices

 by tightening the control of traded assets.



 We have established professional contact with the specialists from GS1 
Hungary

 At the same time, the development and transformation of the software had to 
be planned together with the developers of the economic system.

 The development had to be carried out in such a way that the software 
changes and new data entry screens did not interfere with the daily routine 
and working methods used in other hospitals.
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The process
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 Receipt to the consignment warehouse (Economic system - inventory module -
receipt)

 Enter the standard data required to prepare the receipt (supplier's name; delivery note number; date 
of receipt).

 Scanning the barcode of the product to be received using a barcode reader.

 After scanning, the system records the additional data in the appropriate data field.

 After that, you only have to enter the amount to be received and the receipt can be closed

 The stock has been purchased. The system manages the barcode of the product's collective 
packaging.

 Material release from consignment warehouse to consignment manual warehouse 
(operating room)

The release to the manual warehouse is actually a transfer between warehouses, where the 
material is transferred from the warehouse to the operating room for use.
 After opening the release receipt, you only need to enter the name of the transferring and receiving 

warehouse.
 It is necessary to scan the barcode of the products to be issued.
 After entering the quantity, the receipt is ready.



 Material release from consignment warehouse for direct use

Materials for direct use are those that are used for more than one patient (e.g. cooling gas for ablation, 
contrast material syringe). Therefore, it is not possible to attach it to the patient.

 When preparing the receipt, the name of the transferring warehouse and the user department must be entered.

 Then the bar code of the product to be used is read.

 The amount used is specified.

 After the data entry, the economic system generates two additional receipts so that the use is passed through the 
billing system and the central warehouse's registration system.

 An automatic receipt is also created, so that the value of material consumption is written off from the budget of the 
department.

Recording patient-related medical device usage

 The patient's data must be selected in the surgery module of the economic system.

 After that, the bar code of the materials used during the intervention must be scanned using a bar code scanner and the 
amount used must be entered.

 On the basis of the recorded receipts, the receipt is prepared for each supplier (according to the product owner), which 
forms the basis of invoicing.



Inbound flow to the consignment warehouse  
using the product barcode



Creating surgical documentation using barcodes







WIFI Network
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WIFI Network



Devices



Barcode usage during patient care



 Identification of inpatients based on wristbands and follow-up within the hospital (patient admission, 

transfer, discharge, operations, diagnostic tests,...).

 Implementation of barcode patient identification in wards and nurses desks.

 Fast and error-free data entry of the materials and preparations used with the help of barcode devices (e.g. 

blood preparations).

 Fitting wireless barcode reading devices in workplaces relevant to care. Improving patient care 

management in all patient care and diagnostic workplaces.

 The freedom of data entry can be increased by using a Wi-Fi network.

Project goals I.



 Measuring the vital parameters of inpatients and transferring the data to the HIS system via a Wi-Fi

network.

 The patients' vital parameters (temperature, saturation, pulse, blood pressure) are stored in the

database of the HIS system, so they can be directly part of the patient documentation.

 With the establishment of the Wi-Fi network, it is possible to transfer the ultrasound examinations of

patients carried out at the bedside and in the operating room to the PACS system. We connected

existing ultrasound devices to a Wi-Fi network.

 We want to improve patient safety by installing bedside patient identification in special medical

places with specifically designed tablet devices for medical purposes.

 A lot of blood and blood products are used during surgical interventions at GOKVI. With the creation

of a central transfusion workplace, it is possible to record administered blood products and record

them in the patients’ documentation.

Project goals II.



Patient wristbands



Patient identification in practice
 identification based on personal data

 identification based on a barcode wristband

 identification based on a central patient ID 

 identification based on ambulatory diary serial number

 identification based on inpatient case identification 

number 

 identification based on request identifier

 identification based on medical report identifier 

 barcode on the document requesting the examination and 

intervention



Benefits and implementation experience

 The development had to be carried out in such a way that the new procedures and screens did not
interfere with the daily routine and working methods that had been used in other hospitals.

 All data entered with the help of barcodes is entered into the database without data loss both
during receipt and during use.

 The workload of data recorders has decreased by more than 30-40%.

 Warehouse employees can perform other storage activities during the freed up working hours.

 Wireless technology can also be used during implementation.

 Users get access to the materials and tools that are important to them earlier.

 On-line recording has become feasible at the point of use.

 The multi-level management of the GTIN code of the packaging units has been solved.

 Based on the development of GOKVI, the developed software can also be used in other hospitals.



Project management 1.
 All delays during the procedure occur at the project management 

level.

 During the implementation of the project, the subcontractor of the 
subcontractors must also be managed so that the deadlines can be 
met.

 The formal rules related to the settlement of projects are not clear.

 The rules for project photography are not complicated.

 A multi-level project meeting was necessary according to the 
professional connection of the modules.



Project management 2.
 Foreign partner among the implementers

 You have to adapt to the health environment.

 Different requirements for contractor and subcontract contracts.

 Product change during introduction.

 Emigration of professionals involved in the implementation of the 
project during the writing of the application and its 
implementation.



Future projects
 Sectoral introduction of a bedside work support system.

 A large number of wristband printers and barcode readers are being installed in hospitals.

 Any information can be added to the wristbands.

 Patient identification and transmission of health data are sent to the HIS systems and the 
EESZT.

 Radiological remote diagnostics support.

 Ambulatory management system support.

 They can be included in the audit of work processes within the institute in order to increase 
the effectiveness of secure patient identification



https://www.gs1.org/case-
study/download-form/32420/7010

https://www.gs1.org/case-study/download-form/32420/7010


The choice is ours!



István Nagy

 GOKVI 

 Head of IT Department

 istvan.nagy@gokvi.hu
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